
TEAM MANAGER REQUIREMENTS

1. Safe Sport Training
2. USA Hockey Registration
3. Background Check (This does require paying a fee.  Please print off a copy of the receipt

and save for further instruction.  You will be reimbursed for this)

Each team manager is to collect the following signed forms from each skater BEFORE they will
be allowed to step on the ice.  Remind parents that they can be found on the website to print off.
You should have a few printed off as well, as some parents forget to bring them.
★ Code of Conduct
★ Liability waiver
★ Volunteer Policy

Team managers should have access to the internet and communicate regularly with the head
coach.  You will be given access to your team’s page on our association website.

Team Website
★ Keep the team page updated.  Include contact information for, at the minimum, Head

Coach and Team Manager.
★ Add a team picture or another hockey related photo.
★ Keep team game schedule updated: Win/Loss and score is encouraged.
★ Player stats are only allowed at Peewee/12U level or higher
★ Photos of team activities and tournaments are always fun to look at!!

Communication
★ Contact Ross N. if

○ Your team will not be utilizing their scheduled ice time
○ You are looking to add extra scheduled ice time

■ NO ADDED PRACTICES WILL BE ALLOWED WITHOUT PRIOR
CONSENT FROM ROSS

★ Communicate with parents/coaches via email, text or SportsEngine
★ Assist coaches with keeping everyone informed
★ Inform parents of

○ Any changes to practices or games
○ Tournament Info and hotel accomodations
○ Fundraisers, pictures, etc.

Games
★ Any changes in game schedule must be handled by our ice scheduler, as arrangements

for refs, updated dibs and team availability need to be completed and authorized.
★ GameSheet training and uploading responsibility as well as making sure games are set

up before puck drop.
★ Roster stickers for tournaments (Be prepared! Not all associations are using the

GameSheet App)



Dibs Workers
★ Make sure all dib spots are claimed 24 hours prior to game time

○ If workers are needed, contact team parents to fill spots
○ Managers are to “jump in” and help fill spots as well

★ Ask for a Concession Rep volunteer from a team parent
○ If your team has the first game of the day, your Rep is responsible to arrive

_____ minutes before concession workers to get stuff set up and ready to go.
○ If your team has the last game of the day, your Rep is responsible to help

concession workers clean up and put everything away.  Also, do a quick
inventory and be in contact with Jodi C if supplies are running low.

As a manager, you are your team’s “go-to person”.  Your efforts do not go unnoticed, and you
are a vital part in keeping the season running smoothly for the team and association, alike.

You have “go to people” as well!!
Please use the contact list below for help answering any questions you may have.

Heather Wolner- Treasurer/Team Manager Coordinator
heathewolner@gmail.com 507-430-1213

Siri Youngkrantz- President/District 4 Representative/Ice Scheduler
siriyoungkrantz@gmail.com 320-212-0074

Ross Nachreiner- RACC Manager
rnachreiner@ci.redwood-falls.mn.us 507-430-3406
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